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The discovery of channelrhodopsins introduced a new class of light-
gated ion channels, which when genetically encoded in host cells
resulted in the development of optogenetics. Channelrhodopsin-2
from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, CrChR2, is the most widely used
optogenetic tool in neuroscience. To explore the connection between
the gating mechanism and the influx and efflux of water molecules in
CrChR2, we have integrated light-induced time-resolved infrared
spectroscopy and electrophysiology. Cross-correlation analysis revealed
that ion conductance tallies with peptide backbone amide I vibrational
changes at 1,665(−) and 1,648(+) cm−1. These two bands report on
the hydration of transmembrane α-helices as concluded from vi-
brational coupling experiments. Lifetime distribution analysis shows
that water influx proceeded in two temporally separated steps with
time constants of 10 μs (30%) and 200 μs (70%), the latter phase
concurrent with the start of ion conductance. Water efflux and the
cessation of the ion conductance are synchronized as well, with a
time constant of 10 ms. The temporal correlation between ion con-
ductance and hydration of helices holds for fast (E123T) and slow
(D156E) variants of CrChR2, strengthening its functional significance.
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Ion channels are membrane proteins that mediate the passivemovement of cations and anions across biological membranes,
a process not only central for most living organisms but key
to electrical excitability of cells. Upon activation, ion channels
constitute a transient pathway to facilitate the permeation of ions
across the cellular membrane. Ion channels can be switched, or
gated, from a closed (nonconductive) to an open (conductive)
state by external stimuli, such as ligands, voltage, or mechanical
stress (1–3). Available structural information indicates that the
ion-conducting pathway generally comprises a pore with wide
regions solvated by water and constrictions sites formed by specific
polar groups that confer ion selectivity (4). In the nonconductive
state, the permeation of ions is prevented by energy barriers along
the pore, either from physical occlusion or from the hydrophobic
nature of residues lining the pore: the pore does not need to be
physically occluded to be functionally closed (5). Habitual suspects
for the gating mechanism, i.e., how the protein transits from the
nonconductive to the conductive state, are diverse types of struc-
tural changes, such as orientation/rotation changes of transmem-
brane helices or of bulky (aromatic) side chains (6). Several
computational studies have suggested a more subtle gating mech-
anism, where the thermodynamics and kinetics of the hydration of
the ion-conducting pore might play a vital role (5, 7, 8). However,
experimental support for this last proposal relies largely on studies
on synthetic nanometric pores (9).
Channelrhodopsins (ChRs) belong to the new class of light-
gated ion channels, i.e., ion channels activated by light absorp-
tion (10–12). Light-driven cation-selective conductance by ChRs
was first proven in electrophysiological experiments on Xenopus
oocytes and HEK cells expressing genetically encoded ChR1 or
ChR2 from the unicellular alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (13,
14). The passive currents elicited by illumination of CrChR2 are
sufficient to depolarize the cell membrane and to trigger action
potentials in excitable cells, a feature that boosted the field
of optogenetics (15). CrChR2 represents not only a successful
optogenetic tool but a model system to characterize the non-
equilibrium dynamics in the gating mechanism of an ion channel
with unprecedented temporal resolution. Photoisomerization of
the all-trans retinal chromophore around the C13=C14 bond,
tightly coupled to structural changes of the peptide backbone
(16), is the primary event in the activation of CrChR2. After this
(sub)picosecond (<10−12 s) “proteinquake” (17), a series of ther-
mally activated structural rearrangements and protonation changes
lead to the formation (t1/2 ∼200 μs) and decay (t1/2 ∼10 ms) of the
conductive state for cations (18). The resting dark state is recovered
following two pathways: from the conductive state with t1/2 ∼10 ms,
and from a desensitized state with t1/2 ∼20 s (19). The former
pathway is predominant under single-turnover conditions (single
flash excitation), whereas the latter is preferred under multiple-
turnover conditions (continuous illumination), accounting for the
decrease of the ion conductance of CrChR2 under sustained illu-
mination (11). Similarly, channel desensitization/inactivation upon
sustained stimuli also occurs in ligand-gated, voltage-gated, and
mechanosensitive channels (2, 3, 20).
The crystal structure of a chimera of CrChR1 and CrChR2
(C1C2) in the dark (nonconductive) state showed that helices A,
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B, C, and G form an extracellular vestibule intruding halfway
across the transmembrane part of the protein (Fig. 1), identified
as part of the ion-conducting pathway (21). In support, ex-
changes of residues located in helices A, B, C, and G alter cation
selectivity, even to the point to convert CrChR2 from a cation-
selective to a chloride-conducting channel (22). Upon photo-
activation, protein backbone changes are expected to extend the
half-pore across the membrane. Indeed, molecular distances de-
rived from pulsed electron–electron double resonance (pELDOR)
spectroscopy indicate that the putative conductive state of
CrChR2 exhibits an outward movement of the intracellular end
of helix B by at least 2.5 Å (and of helix F to a lower degree) with
respect to the nonconductive dark state (23), as illustrated in Fig.
1A. The tilt of helix B is preserved in the desensitized state (24).
Projection maps at 6 Å resolution of the putative conductive
state by cryoelectron microscopy indicate rearrangements not
only in helix B and F but also in helix G (25). The static nature of
the above experiments precluded the determination of the tim-
ing of these structural rearrangements. It was recently concluded
from a combination of homology modeling and molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations that helix B tilts outwardly by 3.9 Å
and a water-filled pore between helices A–C and G is formed
within less than 100 ns after isomerization of the retinal from the
all-trans to 13-cis conformation (26). Thus, helical tilt changes and
water influx might precede the onset of ion permeation by more
than three orders of time (<100 ns vs. ∼200 μs).
Here, we aimed at resolving and characterizing molecular events
associated to the start and end of ion permeation of CrChR2
following a nanosecond laser pulse. We performed whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings on host cells expressing CrChR2, pro-
viding dynamics of ion conductance with microsecond resolution.
These measurements were compared in detail to time-resolved
UV/Vis and FTIR difference spectroscopy experiments on solu-
bilized CrChR2, reporting on the dynamics of structural changes
in the retinal and in the apoprotein. We identified changes at
1,665 and 1,648 cm−1 from the amide I vibration of the peptide
backbone, which tally ion permeation. The same correlation holds
for fast and slow variants of CrChR2, endorsing its functional
significance. Inspection of the coupling of peptide backbone and
vibrations of water molecules, assessed by comparing experiments
in H2
16O and H2
18O, revealed that these two amide I bands report
on the hydration of transmembrane α-helices. Our experimental
results provide compelling evidence for water influx and efflux to
tightly follow the start and end of ion permeation in CrChR2,
respectively, in stark contrast to a previous suggestion (26).
Results and Discussion
Ion Conductance Correlates with Protein Backbone Conformational
Changes. Ion permeation in CrChR2 was determined by re-
cording light-induced currents (photocurrents) in HEK cells by
patch-clamp electrophysiology (Fig. 2A), reporting on cation
flow through the cell membrane (18). The short laser pulse (10 ns)
ensured a single turnover of the photoreaction of CrChR2. Due to
the clamped voltage, the photocurrents are directly proportional
to transient changes in ion conductance of CrChR2, mostly to Na+
and H+ (27). The amplitude of the photocurrents is voltage de-
pendent and typical for an inward rectified channel (28). The rise
and decay of the photocurrents reflects the start (on-gating) and
Fig. 1. Structural model of channelrhodopsin-2 in the inactive dark-state, based on the C1C2 chimera (21). (A) Intracellular view of the seven transmembrane
helices. Helices A, B, C, and G frame the putative ion-conductive pathway, whose activation presumably involves an outward tilt of helix B (see arrow). Helices
C, D, E, F, and G enclose the retinal and line the proton-pumping pathway (19). (B) Lateral view of the solvent-accessible surface of C1C2, clipped in half. The
solvent-accessible surface is colored by atom type for the transmembrane region [oxygen (red), nitrogen (purple), sulfured (orange), carbon (gray)] and in
gray for the intracellular and extracellular areas. Note the presence of two important internal cavities: one is occupied by the retinal (yellow) and the other
forms an intruding pore from the extracellular side with E90 (helix B) and N258 (helix G) located at its tip (21). The aromatic side chain of Y70 (helix A) forms
an intracellular constriction site (21). Molecular drawings were performed with Ballview (70).






























end (off-gating) of cation permeation, which are temperature, pH,
and voltage dependent (14, 29). Nevertheless, the time of maximal
conductance, tmax, is virtually voltage independent at a fixed tem-
perature and pH, tmax = 1.2 ± 0.1 ms from −100 to +80 mV at
23 °C and pH 7.4 (Fig. 1A, open green circles), rendering tmax an
ideal parameter for comparison with spectroscopic experiments on
solubilized CrChR2. From the activation energy of the photo-
currents (13), we extrapolated the tmax to be 1.0 ms at 25 °C, the
temperature used in the spectroscopic experiments.
We performed time-resolved UV/Vis and FTIR spectroscopy
on CrChR2 to gather additional information on the nature of the
ion-conductive state. The former spectroscopy is the standard
method to characterize intermediate states of retinal proteins
from the electronic structure of the chromophore. The latter
spectroscopy is particularly informative about the dynamics of
conformational and protonation changes in proteins when probing
vibrational modes of the protein backbone and of the side chain of
amino acids (30, 31). Two bands are resolved at 375 and 520 nm in
the photocycle of CrChR2 (Fig. 2B), from the P2
390 and P3
520 in-
termediates. These intermediate states reach a maximum accu-
mulation at 150 μs and 3 ms, respectively (Fig. 2B), seven times
before and three times after the tmax of the photocurrents, in
agreement with a former report (18). Consequently, although ion
permeation in CrChR2 is triggered by retinal photoisomerization,
the ion-conducting state is not associated with a specific confor-
mation/protonation state of the retinal. We arrived at the same
conclusion upon analysis of the ethylenic (C=C) stretching vibra-
tions of the retinal (Fig. 2E). It is noted that photocurrents and
absorption changes in the UV/Vis spectral region have been
measured for other less-studied ChRs as well. The photocurrents
of ChR1 from Chlamydomonas augustae occur during the life-
time of the P2 intermediate (32), whereas those of a ChR1–
ChR2 chimera from Volvox carteri (33) and of ChR2 from
Platymonas subcordiformis (34) were assigned exclusively to the
P3 intermediate. The diversity of intermediates associated to
the conductive state further supports that factors other than
retinal conformation/protonation state control ion permeation
in ChRs.
The gating mechanism of ion channels typically involves pro-
tonation changes of the side chains of internal amino acids (35).
Several protonation changes have been resolved after activation
of CrChR2—namely, those of the retinal Schiff base and of the
residues E90, D156, and D253 (18, 19, 36). Some of these proton
transfer reactions account for the proton-pumping activity co-
existing with ion permeation in CrChR2 (19, 29). Protonation
changes and H-bonding changes of Asp and Glu side chains are
monitored by the C=O stretching vibration of the COOH group,
absorbing in the 1,780- to 1,690-cm−1 region (37), shown in Fig.
2C. Bands at 1,762(+), 1,745(+), and 1,737(−) cm−1 are from the
terminal C=O of D156 (19, 38, 39), and bands at 1,728(+) and
1,717(−) cm−1 from E90 (19, 40). Noteworthy is that none of the
above bands showed a bell-shaped evolution in logarithmic time
scale akin to the photocurrents. The band at 1,695 cm−1 shows a
bell-shaped temporal evolution, albeit peaking almost two times
earlier than the photocurrents. Because only about a quarter of
the intensity of this band is due to the C=O vibration of D253
(19), it is ambiguous at the present stage to conclude whether
D253 remains protonated during the conductive state of
CrChR2. This relevant issue will be clarified by analysis of the
E123T variant (vide infra).
The frequency of the amide I vibration, a mode contributed
mostly by the protein backbone amide carbonyl (C=O) stretching
vibration, largely depends on H bonding and transition dipole–
dipole interactions between peptide groups, rendering it sensitive
to the protein structure (30, 41). Fig. 2D shows transient absorp-
tion changes between 1,700 and 1,600 cm−1, where amide I vi-
brations contribute. Intense bands at 1,664(−) and 1,648(+) cm−1,
in the upper (42, 43) and lower (44, 45) range for amide I vibra-
tions of α-helical structures in proteins and peptides, show a bell-
shaped time evolution with maximum absorption changes at 0.8
and 1.0 ms, respectively (Fig. 2D), well in agreement with the tmax
of the photocurrents (Fig. 2A). We conclude that ion permeation
Fig. 2. Comparison of time-resolved currents and absorption changes of CrChR2 wild type following pulsed (10 ns) light excitation. (A) Photocurrents at
various voltages (from −100 to +80 mV in 20-mV steps) for CrChR2 expressed in HEK cells measured by whole-cell electrophysiology at 23 °C. The photo-
currents at 0 mV were subtracted to remove/attenuate electrical signals unrelated to passive cation flow (see Fig. S7 for uncorrected photocurrents). The tmax
of the currents is indicated by green open circles. (B–E) Color surface with 40 equidistant contour lines of the transient absorption changes of detergent
solubilized CrChR2 at 25 °C at various spectral ranges. The vertical black line, at 1 ms, indicates the tmax of the photocurrents. (F) Infrared difference spectrum
at 1 ms, colored by the correlation coefficient between the photocurrent at −40 mV and the transient absorption changes. Hotspots of high correlation (red)
are predominantly located in the amide I region.
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in CrChR2 tallies with changes in α-helices, the nature of which
will be clarified in the following.
For a quantitative analysis, we cross-correlated the time traces
between 1,800 and 1,500 cm−1 from IR spectroscopy and the
photocurrents measured at −40 mV (Methods and Fig. S1). The
goal was to identify vibrational signatures of molecular events
that followed ion permeation. The cross-correlation coefficient
R2 is presented color-coded on top of the light-induced IR dif-
ference spectrum extracted at 1 ms after the exciting laser pulse
(Fig. 2F). Values close to 1 (red color) correspond to wave-
numbers with kinetics highly similar to the photocurrents, whereas
those close to 0 (blue color) do not show any similarity. Hotspots
indicating high correlation (R2 > 0.8) are clustered within three
spectral intervals: 1,709–1,698, 1,672–1,665, and 1,652–1,637 cm−1.
These are regions typical for amide I vibrations, but the former
interval does also contain contributions from the C=O stretch of
D253. The value of R2 is <0.25 in the ethylenic region of the
retinal and <0.4 in most of the carboxylic region (Fig. 2F), il-
lustrating how ion permeation poorly correlates with structural
changes of the retinal chromophore and with the protonation
and H-bonding states of E90 and D156 (Fig. S1 A and B).
Spectral Changes in the Amide I Region Report on the Hydration of
Transmembrane Helices. It has been shown that the amide I fre-
quency of α-helices downshifts upon hydration (46) when the
backbone carbonyl group forms a bifurcated H bond to a water
molecule (Fig. 3A). To test if the frequency shift from 1,665 to
1,648 cm−1 in CrChR2 might report on the hydration of trans-
membrane helices as well, we examined the coupling between
the amide I and the water-bending vibrational mode. These two
vibrational modes exhibit a similar frequency and, thus, will
couple in hydrated helices (Fig. 3B). The presence of vibrational
coupling between amide and water vibrations can be assessed by
comparing experiments in H2
16O and in H2
18O (Fig. 3B), be-
cause the latter molecule displays a 7-cm−1 lower bending vibra-
tional frequency (47).
We measured light-induced steady-state IR difference spectra of
CrChR2 using either H2
16O or H2
18O as a solvent (Fig. 3C, Right).
The frequency of the negative band at 1,664 cm−1 hardly shifted
upon H2
18O exchange: 0.4 ± 0.3 cm−1 (±SD, n = 3). The maximum
of the positive band at 1,650 cm−1, however, clearly downshifted by
2.5 ± 0.3 cm−1 in H2
18O (see Fig. S2 for replicate spectra). These
results strongly support the assignment of the 1,648-cm−1 band to
the amide I vibration of hydrated helices (Fig. 3A).
An amide C=O group at position i forming an H bond with
water preserves the standard helical H bond to an amide proton
at position i + 4 (48), although distorted and slightly weaker (for
soluble proteins the amide N to carbonyl O distance in α-helices
increases from 2.91 to 3.09 Å on average upon hydration) (49).
As a consequence, whereas the amide I frequency of the residue
Fig. 3. Hydration of helices monitored by amide A and I vibrations. (A) Sketch showing the effect of H bonding of water molecules to amide carbonyl groups
on the amide I (C=O stretch) and amide A (N–H stretch) frequencies. (B) An amide carbonyl H-bonded to water shows through-bond coupling and through-
space coupling (between the dipole moments of the two vibrations). The vibration of the C=O group is different when interacting with H2
16O and H2
18O.
(C) Steady-state light-induced IR spectra at 2-cm−1 resolution of CrChR2 hydrated with either H2
16O (blue curve) or H2
18O (red curve) between 3,800 and 2,700 cm−1
(Left) and 1,825 and 1,500 cm−1 (Right). The slight differences in band position between steady-state (C) and time-resolved (Fig. 2D and F) difference spectra are due to
the higher spectral resolution of the former experiments (Fig. S8). (Inset, Left) Zoom-in of the 3,400- to 3,200-cm−1 region (amide A) after baseline correction and (Inset,
Right) zoom-in of the 1,680- to 1,655-cm−1 and 1,655- to 1,625-cm−1 amide I regions. Note how the positive band at 1,650 cm−1 downshifts to 1,647.5 cm−1 in H2
18O.






























i is downshifted (46), the backbone N–H stretch (amide A) fre-
quency of the residue i + 4 will upshift upon hydration, a useful
spectral marker for further confirmation of the hydration of
helices. We characterized the changes in the amide A region
(∼3,350–3,200 cm−1) of CrChR2 (Fig. 3C, Left). The amide A
frequency increased after illumination as expected for the for-
mation of intermolecular H bonds between helices and water,
with three major bands at 3,344(+), 3,317(−), and 3,269(−) cm−1.
The presence of two negative bands in the amide A (3,317 and
3,269 cm−1) is related to two strongly overlapped negative bands in
the amide I region at 1,665 cm−1 and 1,662 cm−1 (19), the latter
assigned to an helix distortion coupled to retinal isomerization
(16). The amide A and I frequencies assigned to dehydrated
transmembrane helices in CrChR2 (3,317 and 1,665 cm−1) are
not far from those of the transmembrane helices of bacterio-
rhodopsin (50), a protein with well-packed and largely water-
inaccessible transmembrane helices. The upshift of the amide A
frequency upon hydration (from 3,317 to 3,344 cm−1) is coherent
with weaker intermolecular H bond between the amide C=O and
N–H groups (41), which might contribute to increase the struc-
tural flexibility of the hydrated helices. Indeed, an increase of
flexibility of helix B has been proposed to occur upon formation
of the conductive state (25). Nevertheless, even if potentially
more flexible, the hydrated helices remain structurally stable, as
concluded by the insensitivity of the amide A bands when the
protein was illuminated in the presence of D2O (Fig. S3). Given
the requirement that H bonds need to be transiently broken for
H/D exchange to occur (51), the H/D exchange resistance of the
amide groups attest to the strong stability of the intermolecular
H bond between the amide C=O and N–H groups also in
hydrated helices.
Lifetime Distribution of the Kinetics of Cation Permeation and Protein
Backbone Conformational Changes. To gather additional kinetic
information regarding channel on- and off-gating steps, and their
connection to hydration of the protein interior, we performed a
maximum-entropy lifetime distribution analysis (52). For the pho-
tocurrents, the lifetime distribution provides the density of expo-
nential amplitudes as a function of the time constant and the
membrane voltage (Fig. 4A). For the absorption changes in the
IR, the lifetime distribution provides exponential amplitudes as a
function of the time constant and the wavenumber (Fig. 4B and
Fig. S4), with bands resolved according to their kinetics of ap-
pearance/disappearance and vibrational frequency. The benefit
of a lifetime distribution analysis over other approaches is that it
does not assume a prefixed number of exponential processes or
require assumption of a specific kinetic model. Note that, as in
any exponential analysis, in a lifetime distribution, positive am-
plitudes correspond to decaying kinetics and negative amplitudes
to rising kinetics.
The rise and the decay of the photocurrents contain at least
two exponential components each (Fig. 4A), as best appreciated
in a slice of the lifetime distribution at −40 mV (Fig. 4C, black
trace). Cation permeability rises and decays in two steps to which
we will refer hereon as channel on-gating step 1 (ON1) and step
2 (ON2). The most intense and faster component (ON1) peaks
at τ = 225 μs at −40 mV (70% of the area), whereas the slower
and smaller component (ON2) does it at τ = 2.2 ms (30% of the
area). The time constant for ON1 is barely affected by voltage
(τ = 225 μs at −100 mV and τ = 200 μs at +80 mV) and modestly
for ON2 (τ = 2.1 ms at −100 mV and τ = 4.3 ms at +80 mV).
Channel off-gating occurs mostly with one exponential compo-
nent (τ = 9.3 ms at −40 mV, with 96% of the area), to which we
will refer hereon as channel off-gating step 1 (OFF1). The time
constant for OFF1 is markedly delayed as the membrane voltage
becomes more positive: τ = 6.3 ms at −100 mV and τ = 21.3 ms
at +80 mV (note the tilt of the blue blurred area in Fig. 4A). The
second component for the decay of the photocurrents, τ = 44 ms
with 4% of the area at −40 mV (Fig. 4C, black trace), is strongly
delayed at positive voltages: τ = 37 ms at −100 mV and τ = 190 ms
at +80 mV. Time constants with confidence limits at −100, 40, and
+80 mV are collected in Table S1.
The lifetime distribution in the 1,700- to 1,600-cm−1 region of
CrChR2 resolves several components (Fig. 4B). The prominent
kinetics at ∼1,665 and 1,648 cm−1 report on the hydration of
transmembrane helices as was deduced above. Applying an em-
pirical expression that successfully modeled the effect of hydration
on the amide I vibration frequency of peptides and proteins (53),
the observed downshift of the amide I band by 17 ± 1 cm−1, in-
dicates an H-bond distance of 2.03 ± 0.03 Å between the amide
C=O and water (carbonyl O to water H distance) in CrChR2. This
distance is longer than average H bonds of liquid water, 1.88 Å
(54), and thus presumably weaker, but similar in length as the
intermolecular amide H bond of a canonical α-helix (2.06 ±
0.16 Å) (55).
Fig. 4C reproduces the lifetime distribution at 1,665 (green
trace) and at 1,648 cm−1 (orange trace), reporting on the kinetics
Fig. 4. Lifetime distribution analysis of the photocurrents and the absorp-
tion changes in the amide I region. (A) Contour plot of the amplitude of the
photocurrents to respect the time constant and the voltage. (B) Contour plot
of the amplitude of the absorption changes with respect to the time con-
stant and the wavenumber. For better band resolution, the time-resolved
spectra were mathematically narrowed by Fourier deconvolution before
performing the lifetime distribution analysis (see Fig. S4 for the lifetime
distribution without band narrowing). (C) Comparison of the lifetime dis-
tribution of the photocurrents at −40 mV and of the absorption changes at
1,664 and 1,647 cm−1.
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of dry and hydrated helices, respectively. The traces are almost
mirror images as expected. The former distribution shows main
components at τ = 8.9 μs, 182 μs, 9.5 ms, and 18 s, and the latter
at τ = 9.5 μs, 184 μs, 9.3 ms, and 19 s. It is apparent that similar
time constants are observed for the main rise and decay of bands
reporting the hydration of helices and for channel on- and off-
gating: ∼200 μs and ∼9 ms (Fig. 4C). Close agreement between
the lifetime distributions indicates a very similar dynamic for ion
permeation and hydration of transmembrane helices.
The lifetime distribution of the photocurrents and of the ab-
sorption changes in the amide I region resolves additional
components, specific either to ion permeation and/or to the hy-
dration of helices. First, one-third of the amplitude for the bands
reporting the hydration of helices rises with τ ∼ 9 μs, largely
preceding ion permeation. Second, the step where cation con-
ductance increases from 70% to 100% (ON2, τ = 2 ms) is not
associated with helix hydration; instead, it correlates with small
components in the lifetime distribution at 1,690(+), 1,672(−),
1,620(−), and 1,603(−) cm−1 (Fig. 4B). These bands might cor-
respond to backbone amide I vibrations but also to H-bonding
changes in Tyr, Lys, Arg, Asn, and/or Gln side chains (30). The
ON2 step also correlates with a component at 1,739(+) cm−1 in
the carboxylic region (Fig. S4), reporting on the deprotonation of
D156 (19). Finally, 25% of the hydration of helices decays with
τ ∼ 18 s (Fig. S4), when the nonconductive desensitized state
decays to the initial dark state.
Fast and Slow Functional Variants of CrChR2. The analysis of pho-
tocurrents and of the time-resolved IR spectroscopic experi-
ments provides evidence that the ion permeation in CrChR2 and
the hydration of transmembrane helices are temporally corre-
lated. We should note, however, that electrophysiological ex-
periments on CrChR2 were conducted in the complex cellular
membrane of the host cell, and the spectroscopic experiments
were performed on solubilized and purified CrChR2. Because of
these differences in the protein’s environment, we scrutinized
the above temporal correlation using two functional CrChR2
variants with accelerated (56) and delayed (19) photocurrents:
CrChR2-E123T and CrChR2-D156E.
In CrChR2-E123T, the photocurrents are faster than in the
wild type (compare Fig. 5A and Fig. 2A). The time of maximal
conductance is voltage-insensitive and is reached at ∼550 μs, i.e.,
two times earlier than in CrChR2-WT (Fig. 5A). Time-resolved
IR difference spectra of CrChR2-E123T (Fig. 5B) exhibit intense
amide I bands at 1,665(−) and 1,648(+) cm−1, which reach
maximum amplitude at 350 and 500 μs, respectively, correlating
well with the tmax of the photocurrents (extrapolated to 450 μs at
25 °C). When quantitatively comparing the transients from IR
spectroscopy to the photocurrents, high cross-correlation (R2 >
0.8) appears predominantly in the amide I region (Fig. S5), at
similar wavenumbers as in CrChR2-WT. Notably, good correla-
tion (R2 > 0.6) is also observed between 1,730 and 1,712 cm−1,
near the frequency of the C=O stretch of the side chain of D253
in the E123T variant (19), indicating that D253 remains pro-
tonated during the conductive state, coherent with indications
from CrChR2-WT.
In CrChR2-D156E, channel on- and off-gating are delayed
with respect to CrChR2-WT at all voltages (compare Figs. 5C
and 2A). The time for maximal conductance depends on the
voltage, ranging from 5 to 12 ms (Fig. 5C), i.e., 5–12 times slower
than in CrChR2-WT. Time-resolved IR spectral changes in the
amide I region show intense bands at 1,663(−) and 1,650(+) cm−1
peaking at 5 and 9 ms, respectively (Fig. 5D), correlating reason-
ably well with the tmax of the photocurrents.
We performed a lifetime distribution analysis on the E123T
and D156E variants (Fig. S6). At −40 mV, channel on- and off-
gating in CrChR2-E123T occurs predominantly with τ = 180 μs
and τ = 5.0 ms, respectively (Fig. 5E). In good agreement, the
lifetime distribution of the absorption changes at 1,665 and
1,649 cm−1 shows major components at τ ∼ 170 μs and τ ∼ 3.4 ms
(Fig. 5E). In CrChR2-D156E, on- and off-gating occurs pre-
dominantly with τ = 1.5 ms and τ = 75 ms at −60 mV (Fig. 5E).
Accordingly, the lifetime distribution of the absorption changes
at 1,664 and 1,653 cm−1 shows major components at τ ∼ 1.9 ms
and τ ∼ 55 ms (Fig. 5E).
General Discussion
Our understanding of ion channels in the past two decades has
progressed thanks to static atomic structural information on
trapped inactive and conducting states, complemented by dynamic
information from MD trajectories. Structural methodologies have
Fig. 5. Comparison of time-resolved currents and absorption changes of fast (E123T; Left) and slow (D156E; Right) CrChR2 variants after 10 ns light exci-
tation. (A and C) Photocurrents at various voltages: (A) CrChR2-E123T and (C) CrChR2-D156E. The maximum (tmax) of the currents is indicated by green open
circles. (B and D) Color surface of the transient absorption changes in the amide I region: (B) CrChR2-E123T and (D) CrChR2-D156E. (E) Comparison of the
lifetime distribution of the photocurrents and the amide I changes for CrChR2-E123T and CrChR2-E156E.






























typically emphasized conformational changes in the protein (in
secondary/ternary motives or at the side chain level) as de-
terminant for gating (6), whereas MD studies stress dynamical
aspects in the nanosecond time scale, often of water molecules
(5). More recently, in a full-atom MD study on a voltage-gated
potassium channel running for hundreds of microseconds, water
dynamics and structural changes in the protein were sampled
across the relevant time scale for channel gating, providing
mechanistic insights into activation and deactivation mechanisms
(57). Common alternative approaches to gather additional in-
formation on channel gating are voltage-clamp fluorimetry (58) or
cysteine scanning mutagenesis with thiol reactants (59). IR spec-
troscopy, however, is a label-free technique that combines no-
table structural sensitivity and excellent temporal resolution. In
the past, steady-state IR spectroscopy has been used to obtain
information about the gating mechanism of pH and ligand-gated
ion channels (60, 61). Technical challenges have limited so far
the application of time-resolved IR spectroscopy to study the
dynamics of ion channels (62).
CrChR2, with its light sensitivity, represents a model system to
integrate time-resolved electrophysiology and optical spectros-
copies with microsecond resolution. Comparing the dynamics of
ion conduction with those of conformational changes reveals that
the conductive state of CrChR2 is not characterized by a specific
state of the retinal chromophore but specifically correlates with a
shift of the peptide backbone amide I vibration from 1,665 to
1,648 cm−1. The correlation between ion conduction and amide I
spectral changes is functionally relevant, because it is also ob-
served in two CrChR2 variants with altered kinetics of ion per-
meation (Fig. 5). We have established, by exploiting vibrational
coupling, that these two amide I bands report on the hydration of
transmembrane α-helices: 1,665 cm−1 for dry and 1,648 cm−1 for
hydrated helices (Fig. 3). Thus, the start (τ ∼ 200 μs) and end
(τ ∼ 10 ms) of cation permeation in CrChR2 involves influx and
efflux of water into transmembrane regions. In addition, we
observed some reporter bands for the hydration of transmembrane
helices at τ ∼ 10 μs, i.e., before cation permeation starts (Fig. 4 B
and C). Therefore, water influx to hydrate transmembrane helices
occurs in two steps. One-third of the hydration of helices takes
place with τ ∼ 10 μs, an amount apparently insufficient to trigger
ion conductance. The remaining two-thirds occur with τ ∼ 200 μs,
presumably forming a continuous water-pore competent for ion
conduction. A similar behavior is observed in CrChR2-E123T and
CrChR2-D156E variants (Fig. 5). The main hydration phase cor-
relates with the on-gating kinetics in both variants (τ ∼ 180 μs in
CrChR2-E123T and τ ∼ 1.5 ms in CrChR2-D156E), whereas a
minor hydration step occurs at ∼10–15 μs in both variants in-
dependently of differences in the start of ion permeation. How-
ever, the closing of the channel correlates in all variants with the
dewetting of helices, which follows dark-state recovery: τ ∼ 10 ms
in CrChR2-WT, τ ∼ 4 ms in CrChR2-E123T, and τ ∼ 60 ms in
CrChR2-D156E. Combining our current results with previous
studies focused on proton transfer reactions (19), we can now
derive a simple model comprising the timing of relevant events
during the functional mechanism of CrChR2 (Fig. 6).
Our present data does not provide clear-cut information re-
garding the location of the hydrated α-helical segments, but we
can assume to be those surrounding the putative cation pathway,
i.e., between helices A, B, C, and G (Fig. 1A). An open question
remains how many water molecules, besides those already pre-
sent in the dark state, are required in transmembrane regions to
allow for ion permeation in CrChR2. We can roughly estimate
from the area of the amide I band at 1,648 cm−1 that ∼10
backbone carbonyls get engaged in additional H bonds to water
in the conductive state, using as an internal standard the band at
1,738 cm−1 from D156 and accounting for differences in the in-
tegrated extinction coefficient between the C=O stretch of amide
and carboxylic groups (63). Because of the 3.6 periodicity of
helices (∼11 residues to complete three turns), and considering
four helices framing the ion-conducting pore, 10 water molecules
would be sufficient to hydrate all of the backbone carbonyls in a
pore of 12 Å in length (or 16 Å considering the involvement of
only three helices). Such length would be roughly sufficient to form
a transmembrane pore when considering that a half-pore 14 Å
long is already present in the dark-state structure (Fig. 1B). Likely,
more than 10 additional water molecules are required for ion
permeation, but not detected here because they do not interact
with backbone carbonyl groups but with polar side chains or with
other water molecules. As a reference, in voltage-gated potassium
channels there is an influx of 40–50 water molecules in the transi-
tion between the resting and active states (57, 64).
The fast phase for water influx (τ ∼ 10 μs) temporally corre-
lates with the deprotonation of the retinal Schiff base in CrChR2
(19). Bacteriorhodopsin, structurally homologous to ChRs, shows
a small outward tilt of helix B when the retinal Schiff base
deprotonates (65), which might also occur in CrChR2 and ac-
count for the early phase of water influx. A water-filled ion-
conducting pore is formed in ChR2 with τ ∼ 200 μs, likely coupled
to a large outward tilt of helix B by 2.5–4 Å (23, 24). The helix tilt
cannot be directly detected in our spectroscopic experiments,
performed in nonoriented samples. An open question unresolved
by our current data is the molecular connection between the two
hydration phases and the tilt of helix B. The formation of the pore
by the tilt of helix B will be initially opposed by surface tension,
largely reduced once the pore gets sufficiently wet (7). Two ex-
treme scenarios are possible: structural changes during the
photocycle build a pore that becomes then hydrated (water fol-
lows protein kinetics), or, at the other extreme, water penetra-
tion allows for structural changes to occur by cooperatively
reducing the initial surface tension opposed to the formation of a
pore (protein follows water kinetics). The first step for helix
hydration, with τ ∼ 10 μs, might be rate limited by water dy-
namics given its minor sensitivity to mutations that change the
photoreaction kinetics. In contrast, the time constant for the
second hydration step (τ ∼ 200 μs) and for the dehydration step
(τ ∼ 10 ms) are prominently modulated by mutations affecting
the photoreaction kinetics, pointing to protein dynamics instead
of water dynamics as the rate-limiting step for channel opening
and closing. However, the dynamics of large-scale protein changes
from microseconds to seconds have been proposed to be slaved to
water dynamics (66). Thus, it is ambiguous to conclude whether
the tilt of helix B or water penetration itself is the rate-limiting step
controlling the formation of the ion-conducting pore in CrChR2,
because both can be tightly connected. Future experiments alter-
ing the solvent viscosity, and thus water dynamics, might allow
settling the connection between protein and solvent dynamics in
the activation and deactivation mechanism of CrChR2.
Though ion permeation occurs concomitantly with the hydration
of helices (τ ∼ 200 μs), there is a ∼1.5-fold increase in cation con-
ductance at a later stage (τ ∼ 2 ms; Fig. 4 A and C). Interestingly,
this rise in conductance lacks spectral changes associated with the
hydration of helices (Fig. 4B), i.e., cation conductance in CrChR2
increased without an apparent additional influx of water molecules.
The transition between the P2
390 and P3
520 intermediates also takes
place with τ ∼ 2 ms (19). In this step the retinal SB is reprotonated
from D156, and a proton is released from an unknown group to the
extracellular side. H-bond rearrangements following protonation
changes might affect the polarity of the ion-conducting pore, or
electrostatic changes might locally increase the voltage, accounting
for the increase in cation conductance.
Our spectral correlation analysis indicates that D253 gets and
remains protonated in the conductive state: the kinetics of the
absorption changes at 1,695 cm−1 forCrChR2-WT and at 1,715 cm−1
for CrChR2-E123T exhibit good correlation with the photocur-
rents (note that the C=O stretch of D253 is upshifted in the
E123T variant) (19). We have shown before that the D253N
E5802 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1511462112 Lórenz-Fonfría et al.
variant displays hardly any photocurrents, indicating the es-
sential role of protonation changes of D253 in the functional
mechanism of CrChR2, but nevertheless it still displays bands
characteristic for hydration of helices (19). Likewise, the
desensitized state of CrChR2 still shows amide I bands from
hydrated helices but low or no conductance (19). Both ob-
servations indicate that water influx is required but not suf-
ficient for ion permeation. As an example, in the active state
of a voltage-gated potassium channel, permeation is suddenly
halted upon interaction of specific side chains that block the
pore, with only a 25% drop in the number of water molecules
in the channel (57). A conceptually similar mechanism might
be operative in CrChR2, dependent on the protonation state
of D253, blocking ion permeation with minor changes in the
water content.
In summary, we have obtained experimental information on
the gating mechanism of an ion channel by cross-correlating
time-resolved FTIR spectroscopy and electrophysiology. Struc-
tural changes in transmembrane helices are required for for-
mation of the pore, but ion permeation is coupled to water
influx. Future work should aim at clarifying whether structural
changes builds a pore that becomes rapidly hydrated and com-
petent for ion conduction or, conversely, lubrication allows for
structural changes to occur by cooperatively reducing the surface
tension opposed to the formation of a pore.
Methods
Photocurrents of CrChR2 in HEK cells at room temperature (23 °C) were
initialed by a short laser pulse (10 ns, 450 nm, 50–150 μJ/mm2) and recorded
at different holding potentials (−100 to +80 mV in 20-mV steps) as described
(19). The photocurrents were logarithmically averaged to 50 points per de-
cade. We subtracted the photocurrents recorded at 0 mV to correct for ex-
citation artifacts and residual active currents (Fig. S7 shows the uncorrected
data). For spectroscopic studies, CrChR2 was heterologously expressed in
Pichia pastoris and purified by NTA affinity chromatography. The purified
protein was solubilized in 0.2% decyl maltoside, 100 mM NaCl, and 20 mM
Hepes (pH 7.4) as done before (19). Time-resolved FTIR experiments on hy-
drated films of detergent solubilized CrChR2 were performed at 8 cm−1
spectral resolution (19, 67) using a commercial FTIR spectrometer (Vertex
80v; Bruker). The sample holder was kept at 25 °C using a circulating water
bath (F25; JULABO). Transient absorption changes in the UV/Vis for de-
tergent-solubilized CrChR2 in solution were measured in a commercial flash
photolysis (LKS80; Applied Photophysics), with the cuvette holder kept at
25 °C by a circulating water bath (F25; JULABO). In both cases, the sample
was excited by a short (∼10 ns, λ = 450 nm, 3 mJ/cm2) laser pulse (λ = 470 nm
for CrChR2-E123T). Controls confirmed that for hydrated films (∼93% rela-
tive humidity) the kinetic response was slowed down only by a factor of
∼1.5 to respect solution (19). Time-resolved FTIR and UV/Vis data were
subjected to singular value decomposition (SVD) and reconstructed with a
minimum of five SVD components. The correlation coefficient between the
kinetics of the photocurrents and the absorption changes was calculated by
linear regression using logarithmically spaced data. The procedure is illus-
trated in Fig. S1. Spectral band narrowing was performed by Fourier self-
deconvolution (68). Lifetime distribution analysis was performed by the
maximum entropy method, with a regularization value automatically de-
termined by the L-curve method (52). The area and the time constant of a
component were calculated from its zero and first moments, and its error
represents a 96% confidence interval obtained from a multidimensional
Gaussian approximation to the posterior probability (69). To detect amide A
vibrations and the vibrational coupling between amide I and water vibra-
tions steady-state FTIR difference spectra were recorded at 2 cm−1 resolu-
tion, alternating 30 s of darkness and 10 s of illumination with a blue light-
emitting diode (λmax = 462 nm). Three independent samples were used, first
hydrated with H2
16O and later with H2
18O, to obtain SDs for the observed
spectral shifts.
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